Recovering Hope in Every Season of Life
It is possible to be truly glad in every season of life. Maybe you came to ELF tired and discouraged this
year. This workshop is designed to help us rediscover hope, to send us home encouraged. We want to
think about abandoning ourselves to God’s Providence. John Calvin said, "Ignorance of providence is the
greatest of all miseries and the knowledge of it the highest happiness". Surely there is something special
to be discovered or rediscovered here.
John Kirkpatrick has been the pastor in Portrush Presbyterian Church for the last 21 years. This church
is situated on the North Coast of Ireland very close to the famous world heritage site, 'Giants Causeway.’
John is the director of the apologetics course Reality316 aimed at equipping a wide range of people to be
relevant apologists. For a number of years he served as Chairman of New Horizon, a well-known
Christian conference in Ireland and has been a chaplain to the Motorcycle Racing community, quite
unique to the Irish culture. John is married to Joan and they have four children, three of whom are now
married.

This workshop is designed to give a time to reflect on the different seasons of life. The aim is to
minister to the heart more than the head the head. What hope can there be in the difficult seasons
and what dangers in the prosperous seasons? Through the eyes off Joseph in Genesis, and
drawing on illustrations from life, we shall endeavour to provide a channel for help.
I.

II.

The Season of Dreams – The family home

The Season of Pain – Homeless

III.

The Season of Testing – Potiphar's home

IV.

The Season of Disappointment – Locked in home
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V.

VI.

The Season of Prosperity – Pharaoh's home

The Season of Tears – A Heavenly home
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